
 

 
 

 

 

PL002NK - VAKUM 
 

A1: Paraplektisk Paraply 

A2: Introspektika 

B1: Welcome 

B2: Hi Train 

 

Listen to snippets at our Soundcloud link here 

 

Mastered by Mike Grinser @ Dubplates & Mastering, Berlin 

 

Digital distribution by Phonofile 

Vinyl distribution by Readymade, Berlin 

 

Release date october 2nd 2014 

 

Releaseparty at Østre, Bergen october 4th here 

 

More info at www.ploink.no 

 

For nearly two decades, PLOINK has promoted techno nights around Norway, presenting local talent as well as some of the biggest acts 

from around the world. We just really like techno. 

Setting up a label branch has for years been a burried, old plan. To us, techno parties, no matter how unique and brilliantly planned, have 

such a short lifespan, and as such it feels good to finally start releasing something that can get a life of its own, perhaps grow into 

something entirely different. We’ll find out where it leads us..  

 

Following PL001NK the four-artist compilation BERGEN EP released this august, we are now proud to present our second release, 

PL002NK, the debut EP of the anonymous act VAKUM. 

We frankly haven’t got much to write about VAKUM as they insist on letting their music speak for itself, refusing any comment or question, 

or even talking to us directly. After some preasure though, they sent us a series of unsettling photos, two of them below, indicating that 

VAKUM is in fact a duo!  

Their first ever released track, View To A Thousand Crows from PL001NK was just one of several hard hitting tracks they have sent us. We 

have so much been looking forward to present more of their material.  

We can only speculate on how the assumed duo’s debut concert will turn out. VAKUM will perform live at the releaseparty for PL002NK at 

Østre in Bergen, Norway october 4th.. 
 

 

                      

https://soundcloud.com/ploinkrecords/pl002nk-vakum-4x90sec
http://www.dubplates-mastering.com/
http://www.phonofile.com/
http://readymade.bigcartel.com/
https://www.facebook.com/events/441367352668469/
http://www.ploink.no/

